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SATURDAY'S MARKET BASKET : NEW THINGS IN THE SHOPS : CYNTHIA'S LETTERS
MRS. WILSON GIVES SUNDAY MENUS

USING THE SEASON'S PRODUCE
'

Here Is a Marketing Bushel That Contains the Perishable
Easily Conserved if There Are Any Left

Immediate Use

the markets filled to over-

flowing with cverjr conceivable
" kind of fruit and produce, the thrifty

housewifo may cosily avail herself

of this opportunity to conserve and

uso these perishable foods. Cool

mornings and evenings during the

lato August make it possible for

imich of the canning to be done in

comfort. So now, with the knowl-"edg- o

that without doubt all canned

products will be materially increased
in cost, it will be entirely feasible to

purchase a basket of peaches or to-

matoes while doing tho Saturday
marketing; use them fresh as much

as possible and then can the balance.
Planning three meals for the u:

Breakfast
Sliced Peaches

Fried Tomatoes Cream Giavy
Potato Rolls CofTce

Dinner
Peach Cocktail

Baked Eggplant Tomato Sauce

Potatoes Beans
Lettuce

Yankee Peach Dumplings Coffee

Supper
Baked Tomatoes with Macaroni and

'

Lima Bean Salad
p.,,1, Cnko Fruit Sauce Tea

t i, 4,n t,oo.ios nvrr verv care-- 1

fully and the fully ripe and soft iruit
can bo laid aside. Can the balance.

Fried Tomatoes
Use a batter for frying the toma-

toes. Wash and wipe tho tomatoes,
and then cut in half and remove the
cores. Dip in batter and fry until
golden brown in hot fat. Serve with
cream gravy- -

To prepare the batter for frying
tho tomatoes place in a bowl

One egg,
Three-quarte- rs cup of mill:.
One and one-ha- lf cups of flour.
One teaspoon of salt,
One teaspoon of baking powder,

Two teaspoons of shortening,
One teaspoon of sugar.

Beat to mix and then dip the to-

matoes and fry.
Potato Rolls

Place In a mixing bowl

Two cups of mashed potatoes,
Two cups of flour,
One teaspoon of salt, '

Two tablespoons of baking pow

der,
Two tablespoons of shortening,
Tivo teaspoons of sugar.
One egg.
Four tablespoons of water.
Work to a smooth elastic dough

and then roll out on a slightly floured
nastry board tnicic.
Cut with a large cookie cutter and'
then brush with shortening, and then
fold in pocketbook style. Brush
again with shortening and bake in

a hot oven for eighteen minutes

Peach Cocktail
Peel tho fully ripe soft peaches

and then cut in slices and cover with
sugar, using

One quart of sliced peaches,
Three-quarte- rs cup of sugar.

h Let stand for one hour and then
crush tho peaches and rub through a

' fine sieve. Chill. To servo fill into
either sherbet or cocktail glasses
and servo ice cold. ,

Baked Eggplant
Wash and then cut the eggplanV. in

half. Scoop out the center, leaving
only a thin shell. Chop the eggplant
fino and cook until tender in boiling
water. Drain nnd then chop fine.
Now mince very fine sufficient onions
to measure one-ha- lf cup. Chop one- -

quarter pound of salt pork fine and
place the pork in a frying pan. Add
the onions and two green peppers,
chopped fine, and cook gently until
tho pork and onion3 begin to brown.
Add the well-draine- d eggplant and

Three-quarte- rs cup of bread
crumbs,

Two teaspoons of salt,
One teaspoon of pepper,
One-quart- er teaspoon of thyme.

, Remove from the stove and while
the mixture is cooling beat two eggs,
and then reserve three tablespoons
of the beaten egg to brush tho top

, Vfith. Now add the eggs to the mix- -

turo and mix thoroughly. Fill into
$he shells, piling up high. Brush the
iop with the reserved egg. Sprinkle

.with line breadcrumbs and bake in a
Tiot oven for forty minutes.

Tomato Sauce
Two cups of stewed tomatoes,

1 One-ha- lf cup of finely chopped
if' f onion,

une teaspoon oj tan,
Qne-ha- lf teaspoon of paprika,
Ohe-quart- er teaspoon of cloves,
One-qvart- er teaspoon of thyme.

t'.j Coak gently until the onions are
Wt and then rub tho mixture
jthrongh a fiije sleva. Now add

l''k i One teaspoon of sugar,
yur tablespoons of cornstarch,
One-ha- lf cup of water.
Thoroughly dissolve the sugar and

in tho water before adding to
jff tomatoes, then quickly bring to

ii n4 cook for flvo minutes and
h', nan

Tu&em Ymeh Duwplings
l i ft atom bof?!'

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
'Cerirtohl. J1I9. tu Mrs. l. A, Wilson

.411 niohta Hesened.)

IFhcro You Can See
Mrs. Wilson's Movies

FOU the benefit of those womr--

hnve not yet liail the
to see Mrs. AVilinn's cook-

ing movies here is the schedule for
the remainder of this week :

CIIARI.UT.Ti: RUSSE
Friday and Snturdnv, nfternoon

and evening, tllobe. Juniper and
Market Mrcets.

QITEX VICTORIA SI'UNOn
Friday and Snttirdnj, afternoon

and evening. Cross Key, Sixtieth
and Market streets.

Vor copien of the reoipes ask at the
bor office of tho theatre or send a
telf addressed em elope with one cent
postage to the lMitor of the Woman's
Page.

One teaspoon of salt,
Four level teaspoons of baking

powder,
Three tablespoons of sugai.
Sift to mix and then rub in
Six tablespoons of shortening.
Mix to a dough with one cup of

water. Roll on a floured pastry
board inch thick. Spread
with thinly sliced peaches and then
roll as for jelly toll, lie in a cloth
or lift into !l pudding bag and plunge
into boiling water and cqok for fifty
minutes. Lc dram ior live min- -

utcs. Serve with uncooked peach
"auce,

T -- -

uncooked I'eacit sauce
Paie and crush one quart of ripe

peaches and add one cup of sugar.
Set aside for one hour and then rub
through a line sieve. Add one-ha- lt

teaspoon of cinnamon extract.

Baked Tomatoes With Macaroni and
Cheese

Select large ripe tomatoes and cut
a slice from tho top; with a spoon
scoop out the center. Chop the pulp
fine and add

Two onions, chopped fine,
One green pepper, chopped fine,
One-ha- lf cup of grated cheese,
Two and one-ha- lf cups of finely

chopped cold-boile- d macaroni,
One teaspoon of salt
One teaspoon of paprika.
Mix thoroughly and then fill into

the tomato cases. Place in a bak-
ing dish and add one-ha- lf cup of
water to prevent the tomatoes burst- -

ing and bake in a moderate oven for
thirty-nv- e minutes. Seivc with
cream sauce.

Lima Bean Salad

Place one and one-ha- lf cups of

?', flush-bo-

a
One

and "shot
cnui. iurn on a nest 01 icuuce
leaves and serve.

Peach Cake
Place in a mixing bow

One cup'of flour,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of alt,
Two teaspoons baking powder,

of
Sift to mix and then rub in two

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

No. Iii07
My dear Mrs. Wilson Will

you publish a good recipe for
making waffles? I am a daily
reader of 'the paper, and
reading your recipes. Hoping
you publish this recipe in your

I will be looking for it.
A Young Housekeeper.

Method of making various kinds '

of waffles will appear very shortly.

No. 1206
My dear Mrs. Wilson Will

vou kindly tell me the to
whip evaporated cream? Have
tried in a vessel placed inside
another filled with cracked ice,

also put three or four drops
of in the cream, but it
will not work. When is the flavor-
ing added to cream, before or
after whipping? Thanking you
for the many helpful hints re-

ceived through your columns.
Mrs. B. II. M.

Boil evaporated milk in the can
for fifteen minutes and then cool
and place on ice for twelve hours.
Then beat as you have explained in
your letter, adding tea-
spoon of lemon juice, and add
flavoring just before beating.

No. 1106
Mrs. Wilson Al

though this is not exactly cook-
ing problem, though you may
help me. Can you tell me why the
wax will not remain tight the
jelly glasses? Several friends
have had tho same trouble, I
know they will also bo pleased to
read your answer in the paper.

Mrs. L. F.
Pour the prepared jelly in the

sterilized glass and place in a cool
room. When firm, wipe tho top with
cloth, wrung hot water, and
nour on the telly tne meitea
paraftin, one-ha- lf vjnch If the
nnrnmn in nnnf on iinin nimiiui 11111

boilimr point, this will cause it to
glirink;(Blt jt itwjf, MUHiglt Jto .pour

. -i---'

Fruits and Vegetables So
Over From

tablespoons of shortening qnd mix
to a dough with one-ha- lf cup of
water. Spread on well-grease- d and
floured deep layer-cak- e pan and
cover the top thickly with sliced
peaches then sprinkle with one-- I
half cup of brown sugar and one
tnnennnn nf TUltmon' Rnlfn- - friv

liiii iy-u- u juuiuitjg ill a uiuuuiaw
oven. Use the uncooked fruit sauce
with this cake.

The market basket will require
One basket of peaches,
One basket of tomatoes,
One-quart- peck of potatoes,
Two eggplants,
One-quart- peck of lima beans,
One head lettuce.
One quart of onions.
Four green peppers.
One-quart- package of macaioni,
Two ounces of cheese,
Three eggs,
Three pounds of sugar,

and this would cost approximately
about $3.75. Also it would permit
the housewife to can five or six jars
of tomatoes and about four jars of
peaches, and at the same time give
the family an abundance of fresh
fruit and vegetables, and thus help

to store up the needed vital
mineral elements, which r.re so
necessary to our well-bein-

The Woman's
Exchange

FedcraI Employment Servce
To rir rditor of woman s root

Dear Madam The letter signed
troubled Mother" and your comments1

in Tuesday evening's paper have been
called to my attention. If you will
diiect this youn. man to the office I
t be glad to endeavor to place him
tlirouch the agencies of tiie Pennsylvania
State Kmplojment Senicc, or if a loca- -
tion within tho stateyis not desirable, I
will guarantee that bis application will
be placed on file in all federal offices in
all the states. If the joung man is
capable of producing 00 cents on the
dollar m any line of business activity

can be placed in snitnhin pmnlm..',
by the federal agencies. Commending

ou for jour interest and helpfulness in
this case and others, T nm

HARRY L. PARKS,
Acting Federal Director, Pennsylvania.

This letter will be of interest to those
"h "' ciiQr. of tlle "Troubled
Mother nf tirh .11111,1 .. !. .. .t- -

ing suitable, employment for her son and
only support, whose health was failing.
It will also of interest to readers to
know tliat th Federal Emnlovmrnt Bu
reau stands readv to ieln ,n i,

piaceu. Tiie lino thing about it is the
boys are so well satisfied with their po
siuons. utner men recently in the sen
ice are being placed at the, rate of 100

day
It would seem nlmost criminal not to

pass this bit of information on, because
man Philadelphians do not know such
resouices nri available to them. The
bureau is nt 1.14-13- South Third street,
and of course son ice is free.

Adventures
With a Purse

T STOPPED in to buy some today,
L and it occuirrd tome that jou might
like to know about them, too. Thej arc
real hair nets, and, in spite of the
soaring in prices of most hair nets,
these still remain at their original price
ot ten cents each. You can get them
in most any color, and jou will find
that they wear-ver- y well. If jou buy
one dozen at a time you will save
twenty cents, for by the dozen they
cost only $1.

After jou have carefully and pains- -'

takingly knitted yourself a soft, woolly
sweater, jou naturally want to take
goou care ot it. lvnuung a sweater is
not accomplished in a day. And not
only should you take care in washing
it, it is nlso important that you put jt
away carefully. Never hang it up on
a hook if you do want great holes
forced through your sweater. A good
plan would be to purchase one of the
sweater-holder- s I saw today. It resem-
bles one of those quaint hand-painte- d

s, only this one has long
arms on hinges. You can move the
arms out till they hold the Bweater

. . ml. -- - .. ,

B'ce;..7 1 J" ..j ., rL "r..."L?.n'y
U&triUlf UUI UUU MiUOfc UU1ULUIU
And they would make a charming gift.
The price is $1.75.

The woman who has had occasion to
look for linens tablecloths and the like

recently knows what a hopeless mat-

ter it is. The prices are dreadful She
it is who will be glad to hear that at
least at one shop Madeira luncheon sets
of thirteen pieces can be had for as low
as $0. They are loveiy scis, 1 Know, lor
I have seen them myself, and they are
well wrth a larger price. Here is an
opportunity to purchase a welcome and
at the same time reasonable wedding
present. It wouldi be a good idea to
buy a set for your own luncheon table
while you can get qne this price.

For names of shops where ar-
ticles mentioned in "Adventures'
With a Purse" can be purchased,
address Editor of Woman's "Page,
Evekiko Public Ledges, or phone
the Woman's Department, Walnut,

Uhop line ana tnen coei wiui,llPIS uerset on to up" who cannot be
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The One-Piec- e Skirt
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

At the light is a slitrt of tan sills with hip bands embroidered in chenille.
Tho otner siilrt Is satin

rpilKRK is almost alwujs economy in

separate bkirt. The woman who

feels the necessity of making the most
of small dress allowance can never
afford to overlook the possibilities of

this type of garment. Not infrequently
you can a better-lookin- g in-

formal afternoon by selecting a
separate skirt with a blouse to go with
it than would be possible bj, spending
tho same of pionej in a onc-picc- c

fiock. And there is alwajs the
fact that the skirt can worn with
other blouses the blouse with other
skirts though usually, of course, the
skirt outwears the blouse, because it is
made of heavier material.

There were a few 5 cars lately passed

And So They Married
By HAZEL DE'0 BATCIIElOR

1910. by Public Leaser Co.

cold-bo.le- d lima beans in a mixing find, himself similarly' situatedlthat tol ?. Xp"Te a,kedand add lis. in need of a position particularly'. ?lut T was in sueitp1 "tate iU ,,caltl1- - The Llgreen pepper.

2" " .. S omi)Io,mpnt fmfnder.Uud,,! not fee, that she k
,, sailors nnd thpre .g al'ench dressing ice one so badly
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START THIS STURY TODAY

.lane was eager to tell Ruth
everything about Bob. She did this

in her own quaint, original way, making

Bob seem a very god, perfect in every

way, such a man as no woman has ever

had before. And Ruth, romance loving,
eager to believe an thing, listened and

was thrilled.
Jane sat before her in the softly

lighted bedroom, and for n time Ruth
saw only the romance of this marriage.
Then the details of Jane's appearance
began again to make themselves evident.

The hole in Jane's stocking, the hasti-

ness of her grooming, and yes, the
carelessly done nails, that made Jane s

hands, which should hac been pink and
tine, look almost giubby. Oh! it was

a bli-i- ue
!

Jane caught Ruth's refleUne cy.es

fixed on her instep
.

and
,

her
.,
own gaze

Jane w ell enough to say directly w hat she
thought: to tell her, for instance, that
such a thing was unpardonable, that she
mustn't allow herself to be so careless.
She wished suddenly for Helen's blunt-nes- s,

Helen would have said something,

Helen would have told Jane quite plainly
what she thought. Ruth felt that she
was neglecting an opportuuitj. Helen
had told her that her influence over
Jane could be strong if she wished to
exert it, and here she was shirking her
first chance. More than ever Ruth felt
as though Bhc ought to say something to
Jane, now that this romance had de-

veloped. But Ruth was afraid of hurt-

ing Jane, of wounding their friendship;
in short, of robbing herself of thi3 ad-

miration that Jane seemed to feel for
her. so that all she said was

"Those things will happen, and
hated herself for saying only that.

"When are you going to be married?"
Ruth went on eagcrlj, changing the
subject.

"Oh, we don't know jet, but soon, I
think."

"Yott'll be getting your things to
gether, and jou must let me help. You
can tome over here evenings after Joy
is in bed and we can sew."

Jane's brows puckered. "Oh, I never
t,. T hnfc it. I'm afraid there won't

be much sewing done it I have to do it."
"Then you'll have to write a story

and make a lot of money," put In
Ruth," for you'll'necd it to buy every-
thing you need."

Instantly Jane's eyes flamed. It was
easy to see where her thoughts ran and
what could awaken her to enthusiasm.

"Oh, if I could," she breathed. And
once more Ruth's stiffening toward
iomcthing in Jane that was utterly
foreign to her own nature relented, nnd
she thought how utterly charming the
girl was.

Just to test the closeness with which
men noticed things, Ruth turned to

tScott after he had come back from see
ing Jane to the car, and asked him what
he thought of her. Scott's praise was
genuine.

"She's a great little woman Talked

UMFQRD
THE WHOLESOME

BAKING POWDER
'is wholesome and eff-
icientalways gives good

results -- u uni-
formteima in value
and inexpen-
sive."mm

--EdUorof
saH Amerteim Caajury

1 m-- - i-s-

i..

vy ft

when the separate skirt did not enjoy
such high favor as it does today.

Vow there are all sorts of interest-
ing separate skirts to select from in the
shops and one rarely consigns the mak-
ing of one to a for they
nic so easily adjusted to our figures,
if indeed any is needed.
Here are some that may servo as sug-
gestions. At the left is one of satin
shirred on cither hip. There is a sash
of the material that ties on the left hip

and, of course, jou know that almost
ccrv really sash does tie
on the left hip.

At the right is a skirt of tan silk
with hip bands embroidered in chenille
iu bright colors. There is n girdle with
sash ends nt the back.

(Copsrlcht. 1010. by Florence Rosa.)
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dressmaker,

adjustment

a blue streak to me about getting busy
on a story right away, said jou put the
idea in her bead."

"Well, she's written for some of the
cheaper magazines already, you know,
and there's no reason why she shouldn't
get something across if she tries. The
trouble is she has to be prodded

it's too bad."
"She might have a worse fault than

that, wo all ha-v- e to be prodded more or
less," remarked Scott sagely.

"But, Scott, she's so careless. Did
you notice the hole in her stocking?"

"No!" '

"Really?" looking at him closely.
"Reallj ! Why, what of it? It might

have happened to any one."'
Ruth was in a position where she

could not press her point without becm-in- g

ridiculous to Scott. It actually was
a small thing when regarded by itself,
but taken in conjunction with other
things it was not so small. However,
Ruth had not as jet told Scott anything
about Jane's besetting fault, nnd she
felt that it was no time at present to
tell him. lie might think she was just
knocking Jane, when in reality she had
only the good of the girl at heart.

Ruth called Helen up at the office the
ncit morning to tell her the newrt Helen
was silent a long time before she spoke,
and then she said slowly.

"Well, it may be a good thing for
her; it will if she loves him enough and
if he has infinite patience. I'll be oer
tonight for a time, Ruth, and we'll talk
it over then."

When Helen came in that night, the
first thing she said was to ask Ruth
if she didn't think it strange that Jane
hadn't told the good news to Helen
as well.

"Why, I don't know, I hadn't thought
of it."

"Well, jou know me well enough to
know that I am not jealous, don't vou?"
saiu Helen slowly, "and if you want to
know what I really think, Jane didn't
ten me because sho knew I would tell
her a few plain facts. She could tell
Ruth, without having her in-

jured in the least. How did she look
last night, tidy?"

Ruth could not help smiling, and
Helen nodded.

"I thought so. Well, you know that
a woman can't expect a man to stand
things ot that kind. Jane will kill this
man's love if sho doesn't turn over a
new leaf.""

(Tomorrow Jane Remembers tho Past)

Use Guticura Soap
Fop your Skin

AU druffriits: Soap 25, Ointment 5 ft 10. Talcum 5
jirapltt each in of "CnUcmrt, Dsat. 6 1, Btstta."
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Please Tell Me
What to Do
By CYNTHIA

Why do They Like That Kind?
Dear Cynthia I have been readinu

your column for some time and have
been very much interested. I have a lit-
tle problem before mo which, no doubt,
has confronted other young men of my
type, and I thought I might write you
and hear from some of the other readers.

What I would like to know is just
this: Why is it that the young lady of
today, when meeting a fellow, likes him
to make a big fuss over hcrJ The
more fuss he makes the better she likes
him. I have had quite some experience
on this subject and have noticed, time
and again, that the young man (whom
we might call a man vamp) who makes
a big fuss over a girl nnd keeps puip-in- g

her full of nonsense and lies is the
young man in demand today.

I myself nm a very quiet sort o fel-
low and cannot make a fuss over a girl
on such short acquaintance. I am of
good habits, holding a very responsible
position as well as a good-payin- g posi
tion, but it seems that I cannot, as we
might say, fall for any girl in the way
of complimenting her as to her beauty
and flattering her otherwise, which cer-
tainly I could not mean. In other words,
I do not like to say things which I do
not mean.

I am twenty-fiv- e years of age and
considered a good piano, player nnd a
fairly good entertainer. Now my ques-
tion is this: Why do girls fall for such
fellows as I have described above and
hardly notice my class? Let us hear
from some of our readers.

ANXIOUS.
Write in, boys. Do you wonder, too?

Would Settle Down
Dcai Cynthia I have often read in

the column of different boys nnd girls
telling of their troubles, and read the
article (Old Buck Private) in tonight's
paper. Now for Buck. I can say ho Is
not the only one in such hard luck, as
there are all kinds of fellows in the
same boat, and I nm one. Now, Cyn-
thia, I work nt a shipj-ar- hero and
make good wages. I dress well and
nm not of the tjpe of a fellow that will
flirt with ocry girl I sec, but, of courbe
I do see some that I like very much.
You know. Cynthia, I cannot keep my
hands and fingernnils nice like some
fellows, becnuse my work will not al-
low it. But you know I just can't
seem to find a real nice girl. You know
the kind I mean. A girl with a little
life, but not too much, one who can
cook and keep house; one that doesn't
paint so much that you think she is ad-
vertising for some paint factory. Now
Cynthia, what I would like to know is
where I can picet one of .these girls. 1

The Question- Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. Who is Miss Lucy Minnegcrode?
-- . Repeat the popular rhyme giving

tho "lucky" days for weddings.
3. What stjle In dining-roo- tables

is returning to vogue?
4. What will remove-th- e burnt part

from kettles, etc.?
5. Why should tan shoes be polished

before they are worn?
C. What is damask?

Yesterday's Answers
1. A very pretty new sweater is

made with the body of wool plain
knit nnd a long collar of silk or
woolen filet. The collar can be
a different shade.

2. Miss Katherine Budd was the de-
signer of the hostess houses for
the Y. W. C. A.

3. In drying flowers for a pot-
pourri lay them on blotters.

1. A stall for a cut finger can be
made from a glove, preferably a
man's. Cut all of the glove away
except, the finger, and u connecting
strip with the band around the
wrist.

G. Putting bottles of water lu the
refrigerator saves the ice that
would bu needed to chill water to
be used on the table. Mnkiifg
iced tea in the morning and al-
lowing it to chill in the icebox
also saves ice.

C. A lead swab is used for remov-
ing rust or smoke stains from
marble, brick or stone. It is
made by sewing buckshot tightly
inside heavy canvas. This is
then tied in chamois, which can
be changed as it grows dirty.

Buy Your

MEATS
Wholesale

Hatcher Roast
1 Rump Roast

Chmk Roast
namburcl Steak
Vogt's Scrapple
Sirloin Steak
Ramp Steak 5Round Steak
Headquarter! for nh nnd Sea Food,
Shcdders & Soft Shell Crabs

Special Attention Given
Camps and Commissaries
Mitchell's Market, Inc.
10 South D.Uware Ay.. PhiU.

distinctive violet
for every toilet

sort and niiny as
Fragrant with the
Neapolitan violets

AND FLESH
35c Small.jar 25c

vour dealer '

r
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WHY DO NOT MORE GIRLS
TAKE UP

1

t;. r. 1.1 ? it... ... 1.mi; riviu, is never roivaca,
Work Is Very

.

IN TIIE letters that came to me after
a certain article on "lobs for this

year's graduates" was published several
spoke of "having good taste and liking
to make pretty things, and how could
this be utilized?"
' I wonder why it doesn't occur to more

girls' to take up dressmaking. Dear
knows there aren't enough dressmakers
in the world. Have you ever found one
any good at all who wasn't rushed to the
last minute?. That-settl- es one point.,
There is indeed plenty of elbow room
In the dressmaking profession.

And then whero could the girl who
must make her own living have a better
opportunity to give free rein to good
tasto and that desiro to make pretty
things? Women are only too ready to
place utter faith in an intelligentr'drcss-makc- r

with individual ideas onco they
have discovered her talent.

The prosperity of the successful
dressmaker speaks for itself. Her in
come far exceeds that of nil but the
very exceptionally successful business
womnn and sometimes even hers. I am
not referring to tho ultra-exnensi-

modiste who caters only to very wenlthy
persons but to the dressmaker who sews
for the average prosperous middle class,
And linked to her good, comfortable in
come Is tliat independence which every
womnn so mucn enjojs. vvny, tne uress

am twenty-fou- r, and, oh, I would like
to settle down.

AWFULLY LONESOME.
Cheer up. You are young yet. Time

will help you along. Do jou ever go
to the Y. M. C. A.? The men in charge
there could put you in the way of meet-
ing nice girls.

To J. P. and Mro. A. D.
I hac forwarded jour letters con

taining the offer of a dog to tlio little
boy who wrote. Thank jou. I am
sure Mrs. A. D., wo wilf b'e able to
secure a good home for the dog you de
scribe in case the little boy pleks out '

the other one.

On sale at all and grocery
-- - JLT.'fl. C ALvi iuiih inuvin as

N. 13th St., Phila.

DRESSMAKING ?
.fc

.1 - t --i 1 .r.jine income is irooa ana mo
Interesting

1

maker docs not even have to give urf
her profession when she marries! so)

flexible are its possibilities.

IBRLIEVD the reason more girls dd
for dressmaking is be-- 1

cause they do not know how to 0 about
it. The prfvnto dressmaker is always
on the lookout for intelligent girls who
know a little bit about sewing, and R

position hero is not at all difficult td
secure, and a few years spent in the)

tutelage of one of these capable women'
fit a girl to establish a small

business, first perhaps, among her own
friends and then it could be broadened..

The big thing is to have the perse-
verance that will tide you over the flrsll
few years. Girls so frequently get dis-
couraged nt the first setback and taks
th e path of least resistance, which Is
moro often than not a routine job'
that holds no future.

.JfeA GOWNS I

ISJJJPJJ SUITS 1

kJBKll WRAPS I

j Showing of

: Autumn Modes

Si imr'alnut Street I
m- - m
I rlifiiivaTi r """"v.t. m.pi J H
m"i"T;i,v:"i"ffll''lrar"'Tllpl'fl""iri 'Mi

stores, druggists and newsstands.
tJfll. I . w r.juk nut une every uay

Factories, Elizabethtown, Pa.

Jf Exquisite

lr Nadine Face Powder
A complexion rowder of eitmls- -

Helr dellcats 'odor end texturs
holds its charm throughout

tho day, Imparting to tha cldn that
dellcato softness and refinement so
much admired.

Nadlno Face Powder la cooling re-
freshing; and harmleia, a potltlr. pro-
tection against wind, tan, sun-bur- and
return of dlscoloratlons. Leave the
lln soft and smooth at rose petal.

Thl4exqulilto "preparation, Neiin.
fieaUtiA tnllllnna nf Am.tawlji..a .! aw
iHlc. refunded If not entirely pleased.

5oU In Creen Boxes Onlv,
At learfntf toilet tktu Jiactn't

it, by mall 60c
NATIONAL TOILET COMPANY

Psrls.Tsnn.

Klein's Delights The Palate!
t

Because of its dainty, original freshness and sweet-
ness of flavor, Klein's Jias an irresistible appeal to the
"sweet tooth."

A special truck service,-recentl- instituted, insures
daily delivery which brings Klein's Cream Nut Almond
Bars to you always tWenty-- f our hours fresh

"Made in America's Milky Way''

rwmwmmmBP,

candy

KLEIN CHOCOLATE COMPANY
127
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